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Abstract


Purpose To examine the impact of benefit information in


recruitment advertisements on job pursuit intentions.


Design/Methodology/Approach We collected data from


maquiladora workers in Mexico (N = 186).


Findings We found that ads offering detailed descriptions


of benefits increased applicants’ job pursuit intentions


more than ads that simply offered fringe benefits better


than those required by law. In turn, ads that offered benefits


better than those required by law increased job pursuit


intentions more than ads that offered benefits only equal to


the law. Benefit information was especially attractive to


married employees.


Implications Since applicants are differentially receptive


to varied benefit information provided in recruiting


advertisements, the content of the advertisement should be


carefully analyzed. The return on investment in using this


recruiting source may show that advertising specific ben-


efits may significantly increase the pool of applicants when


compared to other recruiting sources. In addition, this study


offers human resources professionals empirical evidence


that the content of the advertisements related to fringe


benefits can influence the job pursuit intentions of appli-


cants. Also, by including specific messages, the job pursuit


intentions of married applicants can be increased.


Originality/Value This study shows that benefit infor-


mation in recruitment advertisements is important in a


context where benefits represent a high percentage of total


employee compensation.


Keywords Benefits � Job pursuit intentions �
Recruitment ads � Maquiladora � Mexico


Introduction


Job pursuit intentions (i.e., the intentions to apply and


remain in the applicant pool) are important to employers


because they ultimately impact hiring and job acceptance


(Chapman et al. 2005). According to the model proposed


by Rynes (1991), employers use signals and information


manipulation to increase applicants’ job pursuit intentions.


Employers signal information through different organiza-


tional practices (e.g., recruitment, selection, evaluations).


Moreover, individual characteristics of applicants also


impact job pursuit intentions (Rynes 1991). In this study,


we focus on both employers’ signals to applicants and


applicants’ characteristics to understand job pursuit inten-


tions in a maquiladora plant in Mexico. A maquiladora is


defined as a labor intensive plant that assembles imported


materials to produce goods for export, primarily to the


United States (MacLachlan and Aguilar 1998).


As explained by signaling theory, applicants interpret


information received from the organization as cues that


enable them to form judgments about a job, and these


judgments impact job pursuit intentions (Rynes 1991;


Spence 1973, 1974). Empirical evidence suggests that


applicants’ job pursuit intentions may be influenced by the


information they receive in recruiting advertisements


(Highhouse et al. 2002; Schwab et al. 1987). Recruiting
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advertising is a form of signaling that sends messages to


persons who are seeking information about different job


opportunities (Schwab et al. 1987). Ads are generally


intended to send a message to potential employees that will


improve their perceptions about the job or the organization


(Gatewood et al. 1993; Lievens and Houshouse 2003;


Rynes and Barber 1990) or increase their job pursuit


intentions (Aiman-Smith et al. 2001).


There are several reasons why research on recruiting


advertising is important. Recruiting advertising continues to


be one of the most widely used methods of recruiting (Barber


and Wesson 1999). In addition, research shows that the con-


tent and quantity of information provided in recruiting


advertisements has important effects on different dependent


variables, such as attractiveness of vacancies, likelihood of


applying and/or accepting a job interview (Rau and Adams


2005; Reeve and Schultz 2004; Thorsteinson and Highhouse


2003; Winter 1996; Yüce and Highhouse 1998), company


image (Gatewood et al. 1993; Highhouse et al. 1998), orga-


nizational attractiveness (Avery 2003; Perkins et al. 2000),


and the quantity and quality of applicants as well as recruiting


effectiveness (Kaplan et al. 1991; Rafaeli et al. 2005).


There are additional reasons that make recruiting


advertising worth studying. Positive effects of employee


recruiting advertising have been observed in studies related


to legal issues. Roehling and Winters (2000) found that a


good cause employment standard for employment termi-


nation illustrated in a recruiting brochure had a positive


effect on firm attractiveness compared to a control condi-


tion with no explicit policy, and that an at-will condition


had a negative effect. Several studies in the United States


have suggested that employers who comply with equal


employment opportunity (EEO) laws may be more attrac-


tive to applicants (Barber and Roehling 1993; Gatewood


et al. 1993; Rau and Adams 2005; Saks et al. 1995; Wil-


liams and Bauer 1994). Brown et al. (2006) went beyond


these studies by experimentally examining the impact of a


job advertisement on job pursuit intentions by manipulat-


ing the message, which indicated either compliance with


EEO requirements or a more salient diversity message.


Brown et al. (2006) found that there was a positive rela-


tionship between racial tolerance and job pursuit intentions


when the message made diversity salient but not when the


message simply indicated EEO compliance.


Although all these studies have provided an understand-


ing of how and why recruiting advertising can increase the


quality and quantity of applicant pools, there is still much


that can be learned. In particular, past research omitted the


study of the relationship between legal compliance and


benefit information in recruiting advertising. This issue is


relevant since benefits account for a large portion of the total


compensation that employees receive (Rynes and Miller


1983; Williams and Dreher 1992). In addition, despite the


need for more studies on the effectiveness of different forms


of compensation on employee recruiting advertisement, few


studies have examined this issue (Rynes and Cable 2003).


Furthermore, studies of employee staffing involving inter-


national enterprises tend to focus primarily on the selection


of expatriates or higher level managerial positions (Harvey


1993; Lowe et al. 2002). There is relatively little research on


the recruitment of host country nationals for lower level jobs


outside of the United States in general, and on recruitment


advertisement in particular. This observation is true despite


the fact that much of the rationale for the international


expansion of multinational enterprises is motivated by a


desire to utilize the relatively lower cost labor force available


outside of the United States.


To help fill this gap in the literature, we study the impact


of fringe benefits on employee recruiting advertisements in a


maquiladora plant in Mexico. We examine this issue in a


maquiladora plant because maquiladoras provide many


fringe benefits above and beyond the legally required benefits


(Garcı́a et al. 2009; Miller et al. 2001). In particular, benefits


for maquiladora workers exceed 40% of total compensation


compared to only 29.3% of the total compensation for the


United States (Garcı́a et al. 2009; U.S. Department of Labor


2009). Research from maquiladoras suggests that these


benefits are offered in order to recruit and retain sufficient


numbers of qualified employees (Miller et al. 2001).


In addition to studying benefits in relation to employee


recruiting advertisements, we also examine individual


characteristics of potential applicants as predictors of job


pursuit intentions (Rynes 1991), in particular demographic


characteristics. Research on how job pursuit intentions are


related to demographic characteristics when information


about benefits is provided is scarce, particularly outside of


the United States. Yet, Rynes (1991) attaches predictive


power to these characteristics in explaining job pursuit


intentions. This is particularly important in Mexico, where


the demographic characteristics of applicants are salient in


employment interviews (Posthuma et al. 2006).


In summary, the objective of this study is to examine job


pursuit intentions based on characteristics signaled by


potential employers and the characteristics of applicants.


The first goal in this study is to assess whether the type of


benefit information in a recruiting advertisement affects job


pursuit intentions. The second goal is to explore which


demographic characteristics increase job pursuit intentions


when benefit information is provided in recruiting


advertisements.


Development of Hypotheses


Signaling theory and prior research suggests that recruits


may use the wording of Help Wanted advertisements to
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make inferences about the pay level of the job (Breaugh


and Starke 2000; Highhouse et al. 1998; Rynes 1991;


Spence 1974). Similarly, recruits may use the wording of


ads to make inferences about the level of fringe benefits.


We propose that applicants use the level of fringe benefits


equal to those required by law as a decision making heu-


ristic that enables them to make an estimate of the value of


the benefits that they will receive. However, without


detailed information about the actual amount of benefits


offered, they will rely on cues or signals from the organi-


zation to make inferences about the level of benefits pro-


vided (Einhorn and Hogarth 1985; Rynes 1991; Spence


1973).


Legally Required Benefits


One signal or cue that organizations often use in recruiting


advertisements in Mexico is a statement about whether


their benefits are equal to or better than those required by


labor laws. In general, laws are thought to be sets of norms


or rules that are the result of social consensus (Weber


1968). Under the critical social constructionist view of law


(e.g., Turkel 1996), people are thought to take the law into


account in their decisions and behaviors. As such, laws can


serve as a standard by which individuals may make com-


parative and evaluative judgments. Prior research supports


the proposition that legal issues are relevant in employee


recruiting. This research has focused on EEO issues (Bar-


ber and Roehling 1993; Saks et al. 1995; Williams and


Bauer 1994). However, other research suggests that actual


job choice decisions are likely to be primarily influenced


by characteristics of the job, including the compensation


package offered (Saks et al. 1996). Therefore, to the extent


that employee compensation is linked to legal issues, it is


likely to be particularly influential in job pursuit intentions.


Recruits will use the level of legally required forms of


compensation as a heuristic to estimate the value of ben-


efits that they will receive. The level of fringe benefits


required by a country’s labor laws is a verifiable standard.


Since applicants must make judgments about jobs based on


limited information, their judgments are likely to be based


on readily available decision making heuristics (Daft and


Lengel 1984). By stating that the benefits offered are better


than those required by law, the ad itself provides a com-


parison standard that applicants can use as a decision


making heuristic that is readily available. Consistent with


prior research that indicates that inducements that are


verifiable or have a calculable pecuniary value are more


likely to increase job pursuit intentions (Lakhani 1988;


Rottenberg 1956; Schwab et al. 1987; Tannen 1987), we


hypothesize that:


H1 A recruiting ad that offers fringe benefits better than


those required by law will increase applicants’ job pursuit


intentions more than a recruiting ad that offers fringe


benefits only equal to the law.


Elaborated Information About Benefits


In the next hypothesis we propose that more detail in the


description of benefits offered will increase applicants’ job


pursuit intentions. Specificity of information may increase


attention to a recruiting message and may make a job


appear more attractive (Barber and Roehling 1993;


Breaugh and Starke 2000). Yüce and Highhouse (1998)


found that Help Wanted ads containing more attribute


information are seen as more attractive than jobs promoted


with less attribute information. Also, specificity of infor-


mation has been shown to have a positive impact on job


pursuit intentions (Barber and Roehling 1993; Gatewood


et al. 1993; Roberson et al. 2005).


Furthermore, we propose that an ad with more infor-


mation will have a greater impact on job pursuit intentions


than an ad that only states that the benefits offered are


greater than those of a comparison standard. Our rationale


is based on research done on ambiguity of information


provided. When information that is provided is based on a


standard (e.g., ‘‘Benefits better than those required by


law’’), job applicants have information that they can use to


reduce their uncertainty about the characteristics of the job


and in particular of the compensation package (Breaugh


and Billings 1988). Yet, this information is ambiguous.


Applicants may not have a clear understanding of the


specifics of the information provided, such as what the


standard actually means. For example, applicants may not


know what benefits are required by law. The amount of


information that they have is confounded by uncertainty


about the interpretation and application of the standard. So,


an ad that relies on a standard entails more ambiguity than


one that provides more detailed information.


In general, people avoid ambiguity, especially under


conditions when contemplating two positive options


(Einhorn and Hogarth 1985; Levin et al. 1986). In other


words, between two different positive messages, the one that


is less ambiguous will be evaluated best. Furthermore, prior


research shows that an ambiguous choice is only selected


when the comparison used is below average (Highhouse and


Hause 1995). The ad offering ‘‘benefits greater than those


required by law’’ contains ambiguity, and the comparison ad


does not indicate below average benefits. Thus, it is unlikely


that applicants would prefer an ad that uses a comparison


standard such as ‘‘benefits better than those required by law’’


over one that gives more detailed information, which permits


them to reduce the ambiguity factor.
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Therefore, even though a recruiting ad includes a positive


statement about the level of benefits and the standard can be


used as a decision making heuristic, it will have less of a


positive impact on job pursuit intentions than an ad that


provides more detailed information. Ads that elaborate on


the benefits offered will be more attractive than ads that


simply offer benefits better than those required by law. We


predict that:


H2 A detailed description of the benefits actually offered


will increase applicants’ job pursuit intentions more than a


general statement that benefits offered are better than those


required by law.


Demographic Characteristics


Demographic characteristics of applicants are also expec-


ted to predict job pursuit intentions (Rynes 1991). We


expect that the advertising of benefit information will lead


to more positive job pursuit intentions for females than for


males. This rationale is based on social role theory, which


contends that females have certain prescribed roles which


lead to a higher likelihood of being persuaded than males


(Eagly 1978; Eagly et al. 1981). Furthermore, the sociali-


zation received by males and females is often different.


Females are often socialized to be cooperative and main-


tain social harmony, leading to a greater likelihood of


agreement, whereas men are often socialized to be inde-


pendent, assertive, and competitive, leading to a greater


resistance to persuasion (Eagly 1978; Eagly et al. 1981).


Empirically, researchers have found in meta-analytic


studies that females are more easily persuaded than males


(Eagly 1983; Eagly and Carli 1981). However, the size of


the sex difference is small (Eagly 1983; Eagly and Carli


1981; Sagarin and Wood 2007). In addition, Konrad et al.


(2000) performed a meta-analysis that compared the job


preferences of males and females. Using studies involving


both student subjects and actual employees (primarily in


the United States), they found that benefits were more


important for females than for males. However, Winter


(1996, 1998), examining the impact of type of content


information and sex, found that males are more influenced


by recruiting advertisement information about extrinsic


characteristics (such as job security) and females are more


influenced by intrinsic characteristics (such as sense of


accomplishment). All in all, however, we expect based on


theory and the findings of two different meta-analyses that:


H3 The information provided about benefits will impact


female applicants’ job pursuit intentions more than male


applicants’ job pursuit intentions irrespective of the type of


content of the ad.


Finally, we investigate the relationship between marital


status and fringe benefit communication in ads. Theory


suggests that there are many different functions of mar-


riage (Harris 1975) that may help to explain the relation-


ship between benefit information provided in ads and job


pursuit intentions. In western societies, the economic nat-


ure of marriage has been present for quite some time.


Traditionally, females prepared the food bought with the


money made by males (Becker 1976). Regardless of how


times have changed, marriage still is an economic insti-


tution (Becker et al. 1977). According to Landes (1978),


marriage implies a return on investment. So, those who are


married have the mutual obligation to contribute in some


way to this institution. In contrast, those who are single do


not have that obligation. For this reason, information about


benefits will be more important for married employees


than for single employees because this information signals


that a job will enable them to fulfill their economic


obligations.


Following a similar rationale, we expect differences in


job pursuit intentions between those who are married and


those who are single based on the content of the ad. Ads


that advertise benefits required by law may not have an


equal impact on job pursuit intentions between married and


single participants because the message of those ads refers


to a prescribed standard. Everybody is entitled to the


benefit. However, when the information provided about


benefits surpasses the legally required standard, those who


are married may see a greater opportunity to contribute to


the family compared with those who are single. Thus, we


expect that:


H4 Information about benefits offered will impact mar-


ried applicants’ job pursuit intentions more than those of


single applicants.


H5 There is an interaction effect between ad and marital


status. Ads that indicate that benefits are better than those


required by law or that have specific benefit information


will be associated with higher job pursuit intentions for


married applicants compared to single applicants.


Methods


Sample


Production operator employees of a maquiladora manu-


facturer located in Ciudad Juárez, Mexico (N = 186),


voluntarily participated in this study. All the participants


worked for the same maquiladora. The participants’ mean


age was 26.6, 61.8% were females, and 55.4% were


married.
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Procedure


Participants were told that the purpose of this research was


to study the factors associated with employer recruiting.


Participants answered an instrument in Spanish. This


instrument was distributed while they were at work and


subsequently returned to the third author. It contained three


Help Wanted ads from other companies. Participants


responded to each of these ads. We used recruiting ads


similar to those appearing in current Mexican newspapers.


The ads varied in their description of the fringe benefits


offered (see Appendix 1). All of the ads used words and


phrases that appeared in actual Help Wanted ads in the


major local newspaper. Ad 1 stated that benefits better than


those required by law were offered. Ad 2 stated that the


benefits offered were equal to those required by law. Ad 3


specified the benefits: a grocery coupons bonus (food


coupons redeemable at local grocery stores), an attendance


bonus, a punctuality bonus, and a cafeteria benefit (meals


inside the company cafeteria). The order of the presenta-


tion of the ads was counterbalanced. As a result, six dif-


ferent versions of the questionnaire were used, with the


order of the ads changed.


Since prior research has suggested that applicant reac-


tions may be affected by the specificity of candidate


qualification requirements (Belt and Paolillo 1982; Mason


and Belt 1986), we included a description of job require-


ments but held the specificity of these requirements con-


stant across the three conditions. The content of the job


requirements specification was also taken from actual


phrases used in the local newspaper. Statistical analysis


indicated that there were no order effects.


Measures


Respondents indicated their job pursuit intentions to each


of the three ads. Three items adapted from Aiman-Smith


et al. (2001) were used. These items were intended to


reflect language that would be typically used by maquil-


adora workers in job search situations. The lead in phrase


for each question was: ‘‘For this job….’’ The three
questions were: (1) ‘‘Quiero conocer más sobre este


puesto’’ [I want to know more about this job]; (2) ‘‘Voy a


presentarme en las oficinas de esta empresa’’ [I will go


and present myself in this organization’s offices] (i.e.,


I will show up and apply for this job); (3) ‘‘Aceptaré este


trabajo si me contratan’’ [I would accept this job if they


hired me]. A five-point Likert scale was used, in which


the anchors were Extremely Disagree, Disagree, Don’t


Know, Agree, and Extremely Agree. In addition,


respondents reported their sex, age, and marital status


(married or single).


Results


The correlations, means, standard deviations, and reliabil-


ities are shown in Table 1. We conducted an analysis of


variance with ad as the within-subject factor. The sphe-


ricity assumption was not met, so the Greenhouse-Geisser


correction was applied. Table 2 reports the results of


employee job pursuit intentions in response to the


three different versions of the ads. As expected, there was


a significant main effect for ad version, F (1.76,


321.29) = 267.81, p \ .001), and the means were in the
expected rank order. Ad 3, which offered a detailed


description of benefits, received the most favorable reac-


tions (M = 4.12), with the 95% confidence interval


between 4.02 and 4.22. Ad 1, which stated that benefits


were better than those required by law, received the next


most favorable reactions (M = 3.85), with the 95% confi-


dence interval between 3.72 and 3.98. Ad 2, which offered


benefits equal to those required by law, was the least


favored (M = 2.35), with the 95% confidence interval


Table 1 Correlations, means, standard deviations, and reliabilities


Mean SD 1 2 3 4


1. Job pursuit


intentions Ad 1


3.86 .90 .95


2. Job pursuit


intentions Ad 2


2.32 .89 .05 .96


3. Job pursuit


intentions Ad 3


4.14 .69 .43** -.08 .93


4. Sex .38 .49 -.04 .15* -.05


5. Marital status .55 .50 .18* -.06 .26** -.12


Note: Reliabilities are in diagonals. Sex: 1 = female, 0 = male.
Marital status: 1 = married, 0 = single


* p \ .05, ** p \ .01


Table 2 Repeated measures—job pursuit intentions for three differ-
ent ads


Source df F g2 p


Between subjects


Marital status (MS) 1 7.15** .04 .008


Gender (G) 1 .65 .00 .42


Error 153.88 (.85)


Within subjects


Ad 1.76 267.81*** 1.47 .000


Ad 9 G 1.76 2.05 .01 .13


Ad 9 MS 1.76 4.68** .03 .01


Ad 9 G 9 MS 1.76 .68 .00 .51


Ad 9 G 9 MS within-group error 214.35 (.67)


Note: Values enclosed in parenthesis represent mean square errors


*** \.001, ** \.01
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between 2.21 and 2.48. All of these means were signifi-


cantly different from each other, as indicated by the con-


fidence intervals and p values. Thus, we found support for


Hypothesis 1, which stated that ads offering benefits better


than those required by law would increase applicant job


pursuit intentions more than ads that inform about benefits


only equal to the law. We also found support for Hypoth-


esis 2. The ad that stated that benefits were better than


those required by law received lower job pursuit intention


scores than the ad that stated the specific benefits.


Hypothesis 3 stated that the information provided about


benefits would impact female applicants’ job pursuit


intentions more than those of male applicants irrespective


of the type of content of the ad. The between-subject test of


the effect of sex was not significant, F (1, 182) = .65,


p [ .05.
Hypothesis 4 was supported. In this hypothesis we


proposed that the information provided about benefits


would impact married applicants’ job pursuit intentions


more than single applicants’ job pursuit intentions irre-


spective of the content of the ad. The F test for the


between-subject effect of marital status was significant,


F (1, 182) = 7.15, p = \ .01. In examining the means, we
found that, as expected, married participants had higher job


pursuit intentions (M = 3.55) than single participants


(M = 3.33).


Finally, Hypothesis 5 was also supported. The interac-


tion ad by marital status for the within-subject effect was


significant, F (1.76, 321.29) = 4.68, p = .01, meaning that


there were differences in job pursuit intentions among ads


for married and single participants (see Table 2). The


analysis of means indicated that potential applicants who


were married had higher job pursuit intentions for both Ad


1 (M = 4.03) and Ad 3 (M = 4.31) compared with


potential applicants who were single (M = 3.67 for Ad 1


and M = 3.94 for Ad 3). There were no significant dif-


ferences in job pursuit intentions after reading the infor-


mation provided in Ad 2 (M = 2.31 for married and


M = 2.39 for single). These results support the conclusion


that married individuals were more influenced by the pro-


vision of elaborated information about fringe benefits than


were single individuals.


Discussion


This study is the first to show how information about fringe


benefit compensation in recruiting advertisements can


influence production employee job pursuit intentions out-


side of the United States. This study extends our under-


standing of how the content of recruiting advertisements


can act as a set of cues that influence applicant job pursuit


intentions with an organization. Prior studies have shown


that varying the level of wage inducements by offering


higher salaries and better pay policies increases the job


pursuit intentions of applicants (Barber and Roehling 1993;


Cable and Judge 1994; Honeycutt and Rosen 1997; Rynes


et al. 1983; Schwoerer and Rosen 1989). In this study, we


extended these findings to benefit compensation and found


that participants’ job pursuit intentions differed depending


on information about benefits in recruiting advertisements.


Overall, more detailed information was preferred. Fur-


thermore, more detailed information was preferred over


information that simply provided a comparison standard.


We also found, as expected, that marital status is an


important variable in understanding job pursuit intentions.


Participants who were married were more influenced by


information about fringe benefits than single individuals.


This finding makes sense given the literature on the eco-


nomic nature of marriage (Becker 1976). Results also


indicated that married participants scored higher in job


pursuit intentions in two of the three advertisements. As


expected, married participants show higher job pursuit


intentions in response to the advertisement that stated that


benefits were better than those required by law (Ad 1) or


the advertisement that contained a detailed description of


benefits (Ad 3). There were no significant differences in job


pursuit intentions between married and single participants


for the advertisement that indicated benefits only equal to


the law (Ad 2). That advertisement indicated that benefits


were what everybody should expect, among both married


and single participants.


Interestingly, we did not find differences based on sex.


The absence of significant findings in this area may be due


to the fact that although females and males are socialized in


different ways, in practice they perform similar jobs, so


differences in socialization may be later muted by work


practices. In addition, both females and males are provided


with similar information regarding benefits. An alternative


explanation for this result is that although theory and


empirical evidence suggest that females may be more


easily persuaded than males by recruiting advertisements,


the lack of a significant effect may reflect the fact that the


differences in susceptibility to persuasion are small, and


part of this small effect may due to an experimenter effect


(Eagly 1983; Eagly and Carli 1981; Sagarin and Wood


2007).


Although much of the prior research on employee


recruiting has focused on college students, this study


answered the call for more research involving other pop-


ulations (Rynes and Cable 2003; Schwab et al. 1987). One


of the strengths of this study is that participants were


currently employed workers. Furthermore, by studying


workers outside of the United States, the generalizability of


these findings to international settings is enhanced. In


addition, the advertisements that participants evaluated
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have high face validity, which further increases the gen-


eralizability of the findings of this study to real work


settings.


There are limitations in this study as well. One weakness


is the hypothetical nature of the advertisements. Future


research should investigate these issues using actual job


choice decisions. In addition, in this study we focus on


benefit advertising without comparing this recruiting


source with other types of recruiting sources. The effec-


tiveness of recruiting advertisement should be examined


taking into consideration other prevalent recruiting sources


for maquiladora workers in Mexico.


Another limitation of the study is that we were not able


to detect if the differences we found in job pursuit inten-


tions between benefits better than those required by law


and specific benefits are a function of more detailed


information (a specificity effect) compared to just more


information regardless of content (more information


effect). Future research should explore if these two dif-


ferent types of effects can be detected in maquiladora


workers in Mexico. Also, we lack a comparison group in a


country other than Mexico to examine the actual effect of


the type of benefit compensation on job pursuit intentions.


Future research should examine if there are significant


differences in job pursuit intentions in countries in which


benefit compensation is higher or lower than in Mexico.


Finally, another limitation of our study relates to our need


to distribute a very short instrument to participants. This


constraint prevented us from examining other factors that


may affect job pursuit intentions. Future research may


examine the role of other factors (e.g., number of depen-


dents) in understanding the relationship between benefit


information and job pursuit intentions.


One main research implication of this study is that since


applicants are differentially receptive to varied benefit


information provided in recruiting advertisements, the


content of the advertisement should be carefully analyzed.


The return on investment in using this recruiting source


may show that advertising specific benefits may signifi-


cantly increase the pool of applicants when compared to


other recruiting sources. The fact that married participants


in the study were more influenced by benefit information


than were single participants indicates that demographic


characteristics are important in understanding recruiting


effectiveness. Not everyone is attracted by the same mes-


sages. More research should be devoted to understanding


the effects of other recruiting tactics to differentially attract


single applicants.


This study also has practical implications. Organizations


use recruiting as an important tool to increase the pool of


job applicants (Barber 1998; Rafaeli and Oliver 1998;


Rynes 1991; Rynes and Barber 1990). This study offers


human resources professionals empirical evidence that the


content of job advertisements that is related to fringe ben-


efits can influence the job pursuit intentions of applicants.


Also, by including specific messages on benefits, the job


pursuit intentions of married applicants can be increased.


Many countries require more fringe benefits than those


required in the United States. This study illustrates how


employers may exploit this requirement in recruiting


advertisements. The data suggest that while focusing on


legally required benefits may increase applicant intentions


to pursue jobs with an organization, it may be better to


provide more elaborated descriptions of the fringe benefits


that are provided. By manipulating benefit information in


recruiting advertisements, job pursuit intentions and, as a


consequence, the pool of job applicants may be increased.
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Appendix 1: Text of Advertisements


English Version


PRODUCTION MANUFACTURER IS SOLICITING


OPERATORS


Requirements:


Completed grade school


Sex: Male or Female


Two copies of birth certificate


Social Security card or proof of registration with Social


Security


Photo ID


We offer:


Good working environment


Ad 1: [Benefits better than those required by law]


Ad 2: [Benefits required by law]


Ad 3: [Grocery coupons bonus


Attendance bonus


Punctuality bonus


Cafeteria benefit]


Spanish Version


EMPRESA DE MANUFACTURA DE PRODUCCION


ESTA SOLICITANDO OPERADORES


Requisitos:


Primaria terminada


Sexo: Masculino o Femenino


Dos copias de Acta de Nacimiento


Hoja rosa o número de afiliación del Seguro Social (con


comprobante)
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Identificación con fotografı́a


Ofrecemos:


Buen ambiente de trabajo


Ad 1: [Prestaciones superiores a las de ley]


Ad 2: [Prestaciones igual a la ley]


Ad 3: [Bono de Despensa


Bono de Asistencia


Bono de Puntualidad


Servicio de Cafeterı́a]
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